Follow-up questionnaire SÅ, UA

First a few questions about questions months since your last interview.

Abbreviations in Swedish used in the questionnaire:

- FF = Permanently employed
- FT = Permanently employed, but at the moment in a temporary employment with a second employer
- TA = Temporarily employed
- FÖ = Self-employed
- MH = Unpaid family worker
- PB (Partiellt bortfall)=Partial Non-response

NOT IN EMPLOYMENT

K1UA At the last interview, you were unemployed… Have you worked at all since then (i.e. the last three months)?

1 Yes → Ak1 KUA not pb

2 No → Other Utb 1

Ak1 KUA Did you work during week <<reference week>>, i.e. <<start date of ref. week - final date of ref. week>>?

If respondent is employed though temporarily absent during reference week, then this is regarded as having worked (answer = Yes).

Exception - If employment is on a "called when needed" basis and respondent has not worked during reference week then this is regarded as not having worked (answer = No).

1 Yes → Seeking work (excl. waiting ≤ 3 months) last time → K 4UA
   --- Other → OMKLASS, i.e.. Ak 1

2 No → Seeking work(excl. waiting ≤ 3 months) last time→ K 4UA
   --- Other → Tarb 1aa K (respondent < 25 years)/Tarb 2a (respondent ≥ 25 years)
   Not pb

K 2UA You were seeking work at the last interview, are you still doing so?

1 Yes

2 No → K 4UA

K 3UA Have you sought work the entire time?

Temporary obstacles from seeking work for periods shorter than 14 days do not interrupt the period of seeking work.

1 Yes → Utb 1

2 No → K 4UA

Sought work last time and (K 1UA=1 or K 3UA=2 or K 2UA=2)
K 4UA  How many weeks did you continue seeking work, counted from <<date>> i.e. week <<first week after ref. week>>?

Number of weeks:......................
When answered >13 weeks: Investigate, respondent appears to have not sought work; are K 3UAa and K 1UA correct?

--- K 1UA = 2 ➔ Utb 1 (Tarb-questions can be collected)
--- Ak1 KUA = 1 ➔ RECLASS (➔ Ak 1 etc..)
--- Ak1 KUA = 2 and respondent < 25 years ➔ Tarb 1aa K
--- Ak1 KUA = 2 and respondent ≥ 25 years ➔ Tarb 2a
NOT IN EMPLOYMENT - PREVIOUS WORK EXPERIENCE

If respondent is under 25 years old

Tarb 1aa K The work/those jobs you have had since the last interview, was it work over the holidays or some other type of job?

1  Yes, only work over the holidays ➔ Utb 1 (Collect Tarb answers from earlier interview if such are available)
2  No, another job ➔ ask ALL Tarb questions

Tarb 2a What year did you quit your latest job/those jobs?
Applies in those cases where respondent quit the most recent work period or seasonal work

Year with 4 digits: .........
6666  Do not know, but 3-8 years ago ➔ Tarb 3
7777  Do not know, but more than 8 years ago ➔ Utb 1

If during the last two years:

Tarb 2b Which month?

Months with digits: .........

Persons who have had some work during the last eight years:

Tarb 3 What was the main reason you quit your latest job/those jobs?

1  Reduction in personnel or production
2  Closures/bankruptcies/company sold
3  The work was temporary (including seasonal work)
4  Child care or care of disabled adult
5  Other personal or family reasons
6  Health reasons
7  Studies
8  Early retirement
9  Retirement
10  Dissatisfied with working conditions
11  Compulsory military or community service
12  Long distances/bad transport facilities
13  Wanted to quit

98  Other ➔ Tarb 3 Bes

Tarb 3 Bes Describe .................................

Tarb 4 Were you an employee in your last job or were you self-employed or an unpaid worker?

1  Employed ➔ Tarb 7a
2  Self-employed (entrepreneur, freelancer) ➔ ArVerks 6
3  Unpaid family worker ➔ Tarb 7a

Tarb 5 Is the company run by someone in your household?

1  Yes ➔ Tarb 7aa
2  No ➔ This does not count as AKU work. Investigate, go back to Tarb 1: Has the person had another job previously?

Tarb 6 Did you have any employees?

1  Yes
2  No ➔ Tarb 7aa
Employees

Tarb 7a  Where did you work most recently?

Employers and helpers

Tarb 7aa  What was the name of the company?

Name:........................................  pb ➔ Tarb 7b

Answer code 3 = same employer as last time, go to Utb 1

Tarb 7b  What was the street address of your workplace?

Address:  ………………  ➔ Tarb 7c

Foreign address is a separate answer alternative, go to ArVerks 7e

Municipality or county council

Tarb 7c  Did your workplace have a particular name?

Name of workplace/professional title:……………….  pb ➔ ArVerks 7d

If the question has not been asked (when it is not a municipality or county council) use the code “7”

Tarb 7d  Postcode area: .....................................................  ➔ Tarb 7e

The location list is used. If location is not on the list, then press 1 and enter and write in the postal location in block letters.

Tarb 7e  Country: .....................................................  pb ➔ Tarb 8

Default value = “Sweden”

Tarb 8  What is the main activity at your workplace?

…………………………………………………… T ➔ arb 9a

List only one activity

Tarb 9a  In what occupation would you classify your work?

Mark the correct occupation in the list and press enter ➔ Utb 1aa

If location is not on the list, then press 1 and enter and write in the postal location in block letters.

………………………………………………………………. ➔ Tarb 9b

Tarb 9b  What are your main tasks?

……………………………………………………………….  pb ➔ Utb 1
Now I have some questions concerning studies during the week.

**Utby 1a** Were you during the week of “dates” registered as actively studying at any school?

*Not in employment*

**Utby 1aa** Were you during the week of “dates” registered at any school or did you participate in some labour market policy programme?

*During shorter school leaves, such as sport leave, winter leave, Christmas leave, Easter leave, are to be coded as “Yes”. Summer leave is code as answer alternative 3. In the event of a longer absence from studies, summer leave can be coded as “No”.*

1 Yes ➔ Utby 2  
2 No ➔ Utby 9  
3 Summer leave  

**Utby 1a/aa = 2, 3**

**Utby 1b** Were you studying at any time during the weeks of “dates” 1?

1 Yes ➔ Utby 9  
2 No ➔ Utby 9  
3 Summer leave  

**Utby 2** What type of education was it?

1 9-year compulsory school (ISCED 2) ➔ Utby 5a  
2 Swedish tuition for immigrants (SFI) (ISCED 2)  
3 Upper secondary school (ISCED 3) ➔ Utby 3b  
4 Municipal adult education (Komvux) ➔ Utby 3a  
5 Folk high school ➔ Utby 3b  
6 University/University college ➔ Utby 3c  
7 Foreign education ➔ Utby 3d  
8 Other education (e.g., Advanced vocational education, Beckman’s School, International Business School, RMI School of Communication, Pålmans Business Institute, seminary) ➔ Utby 3d  
9 Employment Training through the Swedish Public Employment Service ➔ Utby 3b

---

1 The time refers to the three weeks before the reference week
10 Preparatory Training 
11 Municipal Youth Programme/Youth Guarantee 
12 Job Guarantee for Young Persons 
13 Employability rehabilitation Utb 5aa 
14 Activities within Counselling Guidance and Placement Service (AGA) 
15 Projects involving labour policies 
16 Work Experience 
17 The Job and Development Programme (educational activity) 
18 Apprentice Jobs 

22 Special recruitment Incentive (anställningsstöd)/Plus Jobs (plusjobb)/Entry Recruitment Incentive (Instegsjobb)/ New start jobs (Nystartsjobb)/ "No translation"(Nyfriskjobb) 

Error, counts as job, set Ak 1 or Ak 2 = 1 

87 Other labour market policy program ➔ Utb 2 Bes 

98 Other ➔ Utb 2 Bes pb ➔ Utb 9 

Utb 2 Bes Describe ………………… ➔ Utb 5a/aa 

Utb 3a Was it adult education at compulsory school level or upper secondary school level or a supplementary course? 

1 Compulsory school level (ISCED 2) ➔ Utb 5a 
2 Upper secondary adult education (ISCED 3) ➔ Utb 5a pb ➔ Utb 9 
3 Supplementary course (ISCED 4) 

Utb3b Was it at compulsory school level, upper secondary school level or post-upper secondary school level? 

1 Compulsory school level (ISCED 2) ➔ Utb 5a 
2 Upper secondary school level (ISCED 3) ➔ Utb 5a 
3 Post-upper secondary school level (ISCED 4 or 5a) ➔ Utb 4 pb ➔ Utb 9 

Utb 3c Did you take part in Under-graduate or Post-graduate education? 

All education, regardless of length, that is not graduate education is included in under-graduate education. 

1 Under-graduate (ISCED 4 or 5a) ➔ Utb 4 
2 Post-graduate education (licentiate., doctoral) (ISCED 6) ➔ Utb 5a pb ➔ Utb 9 

Utb3d Was it education on upper secondary or post upper-secondary level? 

If the person is studying at a level with features of post-upper secondary education ➔ mark upper secondary 

1 Upper secondary school level (ISCED 3) ➔ Utb 5 a 
2 Post-upper secondary school level (ISCED 4 or 5 a) ➔ Utb 4 pb ➔ Utb 9 

Utb 4 How long is the education in total? 

Give the total length of education. It has nothing to do with how long the person needs to complete the studies. 

1 Less than two years 
2 Two years or more pb ➔ Utb 5 

Utb 2 = 1-9.98 

Utb 5 Did you study full-time or part-time? 

Utb 2=10-18.87 

Utb 5aa Was it full-time or part-time?
1 Full-time
2 Part-time

Utb 9 (Utb1b=3)/Utb 6a/aa (Utbba=a/aa(Other))

pb ➔ Utb6a/aa(Utb1a=1)/ see Utb_a/aa(Other)

Utb 2 = 1-9,98 and Utb 1a = 1

Utb 6a How many hours altogether did you devote to your studies during the week of “dates”? Include both classroom time and other study time
Utb 2 = 10-18.87 and Utb 1a = 1

Utb 6aa How many hours was it during the week of “dates”?

Other time means time for homework, studies etc.

………… hours ➔ see below

--- (Utb 2=1-9,98 and At11=1 and Utb 6a>0) or (Utb 2=1-9,98 and Fah1=1 and Utb 6a>0) ➔ Utb 7
--- Other Utb 2=1-9,88,98,99 ➔ Utb 9
--- Utb 2=10-18, 87 ➔ Utb 6b

Utb 9 How many hours was it altogether during the weeks of “dates”?1?

………… hours ➔ Utb 9

Formal training during working hours, i.e. (Utb 2=1-9, 98 and At 11=1 and Utb 6a>0) or (Utb 2=1-9, 98 and Fah 1=1 and Utb 6a>0)

Utb 7 Were any of those hours led by a teacher and during paid working time?

1 Yes
2 No ➔ Utb 9

Utb 8 How many

………… hours? ➔ Utb 9

Utb 9 Did you, during your own time, participate in any course or other activity led by a teacher or instructor during the week of “dates”?

Mention these examples: Study circle, seminar, athletic activity and traffic school

1 Yes
2 No ➔ Utb 13

Utb 10 How many hours (altogether)?

Only count teacher held lecturing hours during free time, Self studies doesn’t count.

………… number of hours ➔ Arbl1/Verks 1

Utb 13 Did you participate in any course or other activity led by a teacher or instructor (also) during the weeks of “dates”? and now we ask for such activities during both working hours and free time?

1 Yes

1 The time refers to the three weeks before the reference week
2 No ➔ See go to Utb 14 pb ➔ Arbl1/Verks 1

Utb 14 How many hours was it altogether during those weeks?

Only count teacher held lecturing hours, Self studies doesn’t count.

......... number of hours pb ➔ Arbl1/Verks 1

--- FF, FT, TA, FÖ, MH ➔ Verks 1(see instruction for Verks 1)
--- Not in employment ➔ Arbl 1
Now there will be a few questions about seeking work

**Arbl 1** Have you, during week << ref. week>> an agreement about starting a job someplace?

1. Yes
2. No \(\rightarrow\) Arbl 3

Follow-up: Answer = Yes, if question K 3UAaa =1. “Investigate! Respondent has answered question K 3UAaa such that he or she has been waiting on a job since the last interview”

**Arbl 2** When will you start?

1. Within 3 months
2. If more than 3 months \(\rightarrow\) not pb

**Arbl 3** Have you looked for work during the last 4 weeks, i.e. during the period ...? This also applies to work of only a few hours or self-employed work.

1. Yes \(\rightarrow\) Arbl 4aa
2. No \(\rightarrow\) Arbl 4a

Follow-up: Answer= Yes, if question K 3UAa =1. “Investigate! Respondent has answered question K 3UAa that he/she has sought work since the last interview”.

**Arbl 4a** Even though you did not look, would you liked to have worked during week ...?

**Arbl 4aa** Would you have liked to work during week ...?

1. Yes
2. No \(\rightarrow\) Arbl 6aa (Arbl 3=2 and Arbl 2\(\neq\)1)/Arbl 5 (Others)
3. Respondent worked during reference week \(\rightarrow\) Wrong, to back to Ak 1

        pb \(\rightarrow\) see instruction acc. to Arbl 5

Choose to work ref. week (Arbl 4 = 1) or chose not to work ref. week, but sought or waiting on work within three months [Arbl 4=2 and (Arbl 3=1 or Arbl 2=1)]

**Arbl 5** How many hours per week would you like to work?

......... hours

\(\leq\) \(\rightarrow\) Awaiting work < 3 months (Arbl 2 =1 and Arbl 3=2) \(\rightarrow\) Arbl 3 = 11aa

\(\rightarrow\) Looked (Arbl 3=1) \(\rightarrow\) Arbl 11a

\(\rightarrow\) Have not looked (excl. waiting \(\leq\) 3 months), but want to work (Arbl 3=2 and Arbl 2\(\neq\)1 and Arbl 4=1,8,9) \(\rightarrow\) Arbl 6a

\(\rightarrow\) Have not looked (excl. waiting\(\leq\) 3 months), and do not want to work (Arbl 3=2 and Arbl 2\(\neq\)1 and Arbl 4=2) \(\rightarrow\) Arbl 6aa

\(\rightarrow\) Have not looked (excl. waiting \(\leq\) 3 months) and Arbl 4 = pb \(\rightarrow\) Verks 1
Have not looked (excl. waiting ≤ 3 months), but want to work (Arbl 3=2 and Arbl 2≠1 and Arbl 4=1,8,9)

**Arbl 6a** What is the main reason why you did not look for work?

Have not looked (excl. waiting ≤ 3 months) and do not want to work (Arbl 3=2 and Arbl 2≠1 and Arbl 4=2)

**Arbl 6aa** What is the main reason you do not want to work?

1. Will begin a new job after 3 months → Arbl 11aa
2. Waiting to be re-employed, called on when needed/ will phone myself when I want to work → Arbl 10
3. Waiting for an answer to application for over 4 weeks
4. Suitable work in the area not available
5. Few chances to get work, e.g. age, language difficulties
6. Studies
7. Retired
8. Health reasons
9. Care of children → Arbl 7
10. Care of adult family members/relatives → Arbl 8
11. Care of both children and adult family members/relatives → Arbl 9
12. Household work
13. Compulsory military or community service
14. Waiting for studies/compulsory military service
15. Economic reasons
16. Did not come about
17. Want to be free
98. Other → Arbl 6 Bes

**Arbl 6 Bes** Describe.........................

**Arbl 7** Would you have looked for work if suitable childcare had been available?

1. Yes → Arbl 2=2 → Arbl 11aa
2. No → Arbl 2≠2 and Arbl 4=1 → Arbl 15

**Arbl 8** Would you like to work full-time if there were other suitable care services?

1. Yes → Arbl 2=2 → Arbl 11aa
2. No → Arbl 2≠2 and Arbl 4=1 → Arbl 15

**Arbl 9** Would you have looked for work if other suitable childcare and other care services had been available?

1. Yes → Arbl 2=2 → Arbl 11aa
2. No → Arbl 2≠2 and Arbl 4=1 → Arbl 15

**Arbl 10** Have you asked about work at your previous employer(s) during the last 4 weeks?

1. Yes → Investigate: is Arbl 3 incorrect?
2. No → Arbl 2=2 → Arbl 11aa

**Note:** All paths lead back to Arbl 11aa/Arbl 15/Verks 1.
**Arbl 11a** Did you mainly look for employment or do you want to be self-employed?

1. Employment  ➔ Arbl 12a
2. Self-employed/Family worker  ➔ Arbl 15

**Awaiting work ≤ 3 months and have not looked for work (Arbl 2=1 and Arbl 3=2) or awaiting work > 3 months and have not looked for work (Arbl 2=2 and Arbl 3=2)**

**Arbl 11aa** Did you mainly look for a job or will you start your own business?

1. Employment  ➔ Arbl 12aa
2. Self employed/Family worker  --- Awaiting ≤ 3 months not decided (Arbl 2=1 or Arbl 4=1)  ➔ Arbl 15
   ➔ --- otherwise Arbl 23aa

**Arbl 12a** Have you looked for full-time or part-time work?

1. Full-time ➔ Arbl 13a
2. Part-time ➔ Arbl 14a
3. Both full-time and part-time ➔ Arbl 15  pb ➔ Arbl 15

**Arbl 12aa** Did you get full-time or part-time employment?

1. Full-time ➔ Arbl 13aa
2. Part-time ➔ Arbl 14aa  pb ➔ Arbl 15

**Arbl 13a** Could you accept part-time employment?

**Arbl 13aa** Could you have accepted part-time employment?

1. Yes  --- If waiting > 3 months and have not looked for and not wanted to work (Arbl 2=2 and Arbl 3=2 and Arbl 4=2)  ➔ Arbl 23aa
   --- Other  ➔ Arbl 15
   ➔ Arbl 15/Arbl 23aa

2. No  ➔ Arbl 15/Arbl 23aa

**Arbl 14a** Could you accept full-time employment?

**Arbl 14aa** Could you have accepted full-time employment?

1. Yes  --- If waiting > 3 months and have not sought and have not decided (Arbl 2=2 and Arbl 3=2 and Arbl 4=2)  ➔ Arbl 3
   --- Other  ➔ Arbl 15  pb ➔ Arbl 15/Arbl 23aa

2. No  ➔ Arbl 15/Arbl 23aa

**Arbl 15** Could you have worked week ....or started within fourteen days?

*Within 14 days means within 14 days after the end of the reference week*

1. Yes  ➔ Arbl 17
2. No  not pb

**Arbl 16** What was the main reason why you could not do so?

1. Studies
2. Compulsory military or community service/Refresher course (in compulsory military or community service)
3. Own illness or handicap
4. Personal reasons or family reasons

98 Other ➔ Arbl 16 Bes  pb ➔ Arbl 17

**Arbl 16 Bes** Describe……………………………………
Arbl 17  Are you registered as a jobseeker at the Swedish Public Employment service?
1  Yes
2  No ➔ See instruction acc. Arbl 18

Arbl 18  Do you receive compensation from the unemployment benefit office (A-kassa)?
1  Yes
2  No ➔ Arbl 19a

--- If Arbl 3 =1 ➔ Arbl 19a
--- If Arbl 3 ≠ 1 and Arbl 2 = 1 ➔ Arbl 20aa K
--- If Arbl 3 ≠ 1 and Arbl 2 = 2 ➔ Arbl 23aa
--- Other ➔ Verks 1

Arbl 19a  How did you look for work during the period of <<date for four week period>>?
Several alternatives may be marked. When answering “abroad” ask how respondent searched abroad and code the appropriate answer.
1  Contact with the Swedish Public Employment Service staff to find a job
2  Looked in the Swedish Public Employment Service job bank, job listings, bulletin board etc. on your own or registered at the Swedish Public Employment Service job seeker bank
3  Looked in other job databases (not Employment Office) via the Internet
4  Contacted recruitment companies or private employment offices
5  Contacted employer directly
6  Replied to or put in an advertisement in newspaper/job database
7  Read newspaper advertisements (also via the Internet), specific websites
8  Asked friends and relatives
9  Trade union, school, social work professionals, National Social Insurance Agency
10 Took a test/examination or an interview
11 Looked for land, premises or equipment to start own business
12 Looked for financing, permits or licenses to start own business
13 Awaited results of submitted applications
14 Waited to be called to the Public Employment Office
15 Waited for results of qualification test for government employees
16 Waited for labour market policy programmes
17 Currently looking for a job at the Swedish Public Employment Service, but only to get economic compensation
98 Other ➔ Arbl 19a Bes ➔ see instruction below

Arbl 19a Describe
Describe.........................

Arbl 19b  Have you looked for a job in any other ways?
1  Yes ➔ Go to Arbl 19a
2  No (pb ➔ put 2)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>If Arbl15=2</td>
<td>Arbl23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Arbl3=1 and Arbl15=1 and K3UA=1 and</td>
<td>Arbl20aK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UarbSokVeckor (last interview) = 888,999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If K3UA=1 and Utb1a/aa≠1 and Utb5≠1</td>
<td>Arbl21K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If K3UA=1 and Utb1a/aa=1 and Utb5=1</td>
<td>KFackArbl1a/1b (or FackArbl1 if missing on fackarbl last interview)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>Arbl20aaK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Arbl 20a K  How many weeks have you been looking for work without a break?
If Arbl 3 $\neq 1$ and Arbl 15 = 1

Arbl 20aa K  For how many weeks were you looking for work before you got this job?

a: Include the number of weeks from that week the person began to look for work, up to and including the reference week, N.B.! This refers to the latest work seeking period.

aa: Include the number of weeks from that week the person began to look for work, up to and including the week when the person got this job

.......... weeks

--- Utb 1a/aa = 1 and Utb 5a/aa = 1 $\Rightarrow$ Arbl 23

Seeking/awaiting that have answered Arbl 20 K, though are not full time students

Arbl 21a K  At some point during that time, were you a full-time student? Also include studies that are a part of a labour market policy programme.

Continuous seeking since last time, K 3UA = 1 and UarbSokVeckor f.g. $\neq$ 888,999

Arbl 21aa K  Were you ever a full-time student since the last time you were interviewed? Also include studies that are a part of a labour market policy programme.

1  Yes
2  No $\Rightarrow$ Arbl 23

Arbl 22 K  How many weeks have you been looking for work after you finished your full-time studies?

............... weeks

--- K 3UA = 1 $\Rightarrow$ K FackArbl 1a/1b (or Verks 1 if non-responsive to trade union question last time). Answer to Arbl 23 COLLECTED by AKU from last time.

Arbl 3 = 1

Arbl 23a  What did you do before you started looking for work? Did you have a job, did you study or do something else?

Arbl 2 = 1-2

Arbl 23aa  What did you do before you got the job you now have? If you were looking for work before you got the job we mean the period before you started looking.

1  Had job (including long-term sickness absence)
2  Studied full-time
3  Studied part-time (did not work)
4  Compulsory military or community service
5  Cared for children/family members, household work

98  Other $\Rightarrow$ Arbl 23 Bes

Arbl 23 Bes  Describe ..................

--- (Arbl 3 = 1 and Arbl 15 = 1 and Arbl 19a = 1-12) or (Arbl 2 = 1 and Arbl 15 = 1) $\Rightarrow$ Trade union questions

--- Other $\Rightarrow$ Verks 1
TRADE UNION QUESTIONS TO JOBSEEKERS

Trade union member as of last interview
K FackArbl 1a Are you still a member of <<trade union as of last interview>>?

Only paying installments for unemployment benefit does not count as being a member of a trade union.

1 Yes, unchanged ➔ See instruction acc. FackArbl 3
2 No, changed trade union membership ➔ FackAnst 2
3 No, no longer member ➔ See instruction acc. FackArbl 3

pb ➔ Verks 1/K Fam 1

Not trade union member as of last interview
K FackArbl 1b Last time you were not a trade union member. Are you now?

Only paying installments for unemployment benefit does not count as being a member of a trade union.

1 Yes
2 No ➔ See instruction acc. FackArbl 3

pb ➔ Verks 1/K Fam 1

Non-responsive to trade union question in last interview
FackArbl 1 Are you a member of a trade union?

Only paying installments for unemployment benefit does not count as being a member of a trade union.

1 Yes
2 No ➔ See instruction acc. FackArbl 3

pb ➔ Verks 1/K Fam 1

FackArbl 2 Which trade union do you belong to?………………………………………………
If person's answer is on the list, mark and press enter! - see instructions after FackArbl 3
If the name is not on the list, press 1 enter!
Do not know – press F8 ➔ FackArbl 3

98 Not on the list ➔ FackAnst 2 Bes

FackArbl 2 Bes Describe

………………………………………………
Trade union in clair, put code 98

FackArbl3 Do you know which central organisation you belong to?

1 LO
2 TCO
3 SACO
4 Other ➔ Verks 1/K Fam 1

-- Only job seekers (i.e. not in combination with full-time students.) ➔ K Fam 1
-- ➔ Verks 1 (see instructions for Verks -)
MAIN ACTIVITY FOR ALL, EXCEPT FULL-TIME GAINFULLY EMPLOYED PERSONS AT WORK ONLY, FULL-TIME STUDENTS ONLY OR JOBSEEKERS ONLY

Everyone, except full-time students (Utba/aa and Utb=5) or job seeker ((Arbl 2=1 and Arbl 15=1) or (Arbl 3=1 and Arbl 15=1 and Arbl 19a=1-12)). Exception is granted so that respondents that are full-time students and job seekers shall have Verks 1.

Verks 1 What do you mainly consider yourself as? Are you …

Read some of the alternatives for the person and finish with "or something else"

1. Gainfully employed persons
2. Student
3. Jobseeker
4. Working in the home/Taking care of children or adult relatives
5. Doing compulsory military/civil service
6. Free from work/studies etc.
7. Retired
8. Illness less than 1 year ahead ➔ Verks2 (see definition before Verks2)
9. Long-term illness 1 year or more (e.g. sick leave compensation/early retirement pension for health reasons ➔ (Grad EX if not employed) Verks2 (see definition before Verks2)
10. Admitted for institutional treatment for less than 1 year ahead
11. Admitted for institutional treatment 1 year ahead or more ➔ Grad EX

98. Others ➔ Verks 1 Bes

Verks 1 Bes Describe …………………………………………

Verks2 How long has this been consecutively so?

Count number of weeks up to and including reference week. Work, studies and jobsearch does count as a break during the period. It is the most recent period we are asking for.

……… weeks ➔ Fam1, (if 1:a intervju i rotationsgr. 2) ArVerks1

SITUATION ONE YEAR AGO - QUESTIONS TO WAVE 2

ArVerks 1 What did you mainly do one year ago? Were you …..

Read some of the alternatives for the person and finish with "or something else"

1. Gainfully employed ➔ ArVerks 2
2. Student
3. Looking for work
4. Working from home/care of children or adult relatives
5. Doing compulsory military/civil service
6. Free from work/studies etc.
7. Retired ➔ K Fam 1
8. Illness/sick leave compensation/early retirement for health reasons
9. Admitted for institutional care

98. Other ➔ ArVerks 1 Bes
ArVerks 1 Bes Describe................................. pb → K Fam 1

ArVerks 2 Were you an employee in the job you had one year ago or were you self-employed or an unpaid family worker?

1 Employee → ArVerks 5a
2 Self-employed, Entrepreneur, freelancer → ArVerks 4
3 Unpaid assistant → ArVerks 3

pb → ArVerks 5a

ArVerks 3 Was the company run by someone in your household?

1 Yes → ArVerks 5aa
2 This does not count as AKU work. Investigate, go back to ArVerks 1

ArVerks 4 Did you have any employees?

1 Yes
2 No pb → ArVerks 5aa

Employees

ArVerks 5a Who did you work for a year ago?

Employers and helpers

ArVerks 5aa What was the name of the company?

Name: .............................................. pb → ArVerks 5b

ArVerks 5b What was the street address of your workplace?

Street address: ................................. pb → ArVerks 5c

Foreign address is a separate answer alternative, go to ArVerks 5e

Municipality or county council

ArVerks 5c Did your workplace have a particular name?

Name of workplace/professional title: ................. pb → ArVerks 5d

If the question has not been asked (when it is not a municipality or county council) use the code "7"

ArVerks 5d Postcode area: ............................... pb →

The location list is used. If your occupation is not on the list, press 1 and enter and write the POSTAL LOCATION in clear print.

ArVerks 5e Country: ................................. pb →

"Sweden" is the default value.

ArVerks 6 What is the main activity at your workplace?

........................................................ pb → K Fam 1

List only one activity

FAMILY QUESTIONS

Now here are some questions about you and your family

If background data is available
K Fam 1 Last time you were interviewed you were<<married/cohabitating/single/registered partner>>. Are you still?

4 Yes, unchanged

No, changed to
1 Married
2 Cohabitant
3 Single
5 Registered partner pb ➔ K Fam 2

Non-response to question in last interview
Are you married/cohabiting or single?

1 Married
2 Cohabitant
3 Single
5 Registered partner pb ➔ K Fam 2

Om K Fam 1/Fam 1 =married/cohabitant -(plural form of "you"). Om K Fam 1/ Fam 1 =single – "du".

K Fam 2 Last time <<You (sing.)>>/<<You (pl.)>> had <<number of children/no >> children living at home.

if children were registered last time show their months and years of birth.

Is this still the case?

1 Yes, unchanged ➔ End
2 No, there have been born ➔ K Fam 3
3 No, some have left ➔ K Fam 2a
4 No, some have left and some were born ➔ K Fam 2a pb ➔ Slut/EHus 1

If a child has left

K Fam 2a-j What is the status for the following child?

Question is stated for each child. Year and month for each child is stated.

0 No change
1 Left pb ➔ Slut/EHus 1

--- Om K Fam 2 = 3 ➔ K Fam 4
--- Om ➔ K Fam 2 = 3 K Fam 4

If children have been added

K Fam 3 How many children have been added?

………………. number pb ➔ Slut/EHus 1

For added children

Fam 3a-j When was the child/were the children born? Give the year and month.

Include children less than 25 years old

Child 1, year, month………………. Child 5, year, month……………….
Child 2, year, month………………. Child 6, year, month……………….
Child 3, year, month………………. etc., etc. incl. Child. Child 10
Child 4, year, month……………….

pb ➔ Slut/EHus 1

K Fam 4 change)? Then the number of children living at home is … (number of children after change)?

…………… number of children
GO TO END or EU-household budget questions (see NYKlass form)!!